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Sarah Bernhardt made $200,000 out
of her rwnt farewell tour. There is
little doubt that she will come again.

President Roosevelt has a right to
run again if he can get a nomination,
and the voters have a right to rebuke
him for breaking his promises not to.

Even at this late day it should be re-

membered, to the credit of De Lesseps
that he made some actual progress in
the work of digging the Panama canal.

Chicago Record-Herald- : Wall street
is alleged to be planning to bring on a
panic to beat Roosevelt. There may
not be any truth in the report, but no-
body believes that Wall street would be
likely, because of patriotic motives, to
scout such a plan.

Illinois produces a girl student who
In 12 years has never missed a day's
attendance, never talked back to her
teacher and never offered an excuse
for a poor lesson. Noting which the
New York World exclaims: "She's but
a stranger here Heaven is her home!"

Grateful Kentuckians unveiled at
Frankfort last week a statue to the
author of ".My Old Kentucky Home."
Strangely enough the writer of that
famous melody, so dear to the native
heart, was not a Kentuckian. He was
born in Pennsylvania and died in

The Throne.
The nobility of England is about to

issue a new society journal called "The
Throne." Queen Alxidria has con-
sented to contribute j .ie first num-
ber and every duchess. American and
English, will do something for the" pro-
duction.

The Throne will not be found on any
of the ordinary bookstalls. It will be
privately subscribed for, at the rate of
$1G a year. The promoters may make
it a weekly or a fortnightly edition. A
feature of the journal will be the r
production in color by a new process
of some of the famous pictures in Eng
lish country homes.

Mrs. Arthur Paget, who was Miss
Mary Stevens, daughter of Mrs. Paran
Stevens, of New York, has consented
to look after the American news, and
Mrs. Hwfa Williams, the best dressed
woman in Ixmdon, is to look after the
fashion department.

Land in Russia.
The condition of things in Russia

is assuming a phase that is alarming
the despotic government of the coun-
try more than at any time since the
agitation of the people for relief from
their ills began. The reports that
reach the public from that country in-

dicate that the government is at the
bottom of the various disturbances and
massacres which have taken place,
the purpose being to justify the as
sembling of large bodies of troops and
the overawing of the populace in order
to irevent revolutions.

The Russian people are ripe for rev
elation, but as yet no leaders of rec
ognized ability and magnitude have
come to the front. The people are
clamoring for relief, but the czar, con-
trolled by aristocracy, has "offered
them only stones where they have
asked for bread."

One of the most imortant questions
involved in the controversy between
the czar and the people, and one that
is vital in its character, is the Jand
question. Those who have carefully
sought out the causes of the social
and political unrest that has prevailed
in Russia for some time past, know
that the monopolization of land by
the crown, the church and the nobil
ity is responsible for the most irk-
some of the evils the Russian people
suffer.

The peasants realizing that they
need more land are demanding its ex-

propriation to the end of having some
of it distributed among themselves,

. and thus relieve the existing) land
famine. . .

Strange indeed, one may remark,
that there should be such a state of
affairs in an empire whose extent is
so enormous as is that of the do-

minions of the czar. But the fact re-

mains that the Russian people find
them?elv7s oppressed because of their
having t- -f ;sv tribute to the land, own- -

; ing idlers, who neither toil nor spin,
but at the same time revel in their
big cities with the proceeds of the
rake-of- f had from the toil of the land-
less. 1: is but natural, therefore, that

the Russian peasant should feel that
the only solution of the difficulty lies
in the transference to himself of the
"title" to a generous share of that
land, so that, he may enjoy a greater
proportion of the products of his
labor.

Folk on the Duties of a Prosecutor.
Governor Folk, of Missouri, has read

the prosecuting attorneys of the coun-
try an instructive lesson on their du-

ties, in a recent reply he made to Dis-

trict Attorney Jerome of New York,
who offered, as a reason for not en-

forcing certain laws, the hackneyed
excuse that "it is monstrous that a
prosecuting officer should be an invest-
igator." Governor Folk, among other
things, said in reply to Mr. Jerome:

"I say it is the duty of a prosecuting
attorney to investigate, and to investi-
gate aggressively, every report of cor-
ruption and drag into the sunlight of
publicity those crimes that in the na-

ture of things are always done in
the dark and in secret. The entire
public is dependent upon the prosecu-
tor, and unless the prosecutor investi-
gates and digs out the evidence such
crimes can rarely be uncovered or

The Springfield Register earnestly
commends this reply of Governor Folk
to Mr. Jerome to the attention and hon-nes- t,

thoughtful consideration of
Slate's Attorney Hatch of Sangamon
county and says, "There are corrup-
tion and crime in Springfield that
should be 'dragged into the sunlight of
publicity." by Mr. Hatch, and the laws
be strictly enforced against the guilty
parties. Cannot State's Attorney
Hatch measure up to Governor Folk?"

Does the application that the Regis-
ter suggests imply anything in the way
of a hint to Slate's Attorney Scott of
Rock Island county?

ZEE, ZAW, YELL! L. T. L.!

Temperance Sli out Acquired by a
Junior W. C. T. I'.

Too Iyal TemperanVe Legion of
New York county, which is the repre-
sentative branch of the W. C. T. V.
among children. Is not only working
with a vim. but with a yell as well,
says the New York Times. Here it is,
the tocsin of the New York state organ-
ization:

Zee. raw, yell: well, well, well!
What's the matter with the L. T. L..?
Yell, yell, yell; everybody yell
New York State L. T. L.

The L. T. Lu's yelled their yell the
other evening at a grand rally at the
Fifty-sevent- h street branch of the Y.
M. C. A. in New York. Their motto
was:

"Over thorns we march to victory."
They yelled as if they meant It. Mrs.

E. Jenkins, the county secretary, pre-
sided. There was a long programme of
entertainment.

How to Break Up a Cold.
It may be a surprise to many .o

learn that, a severe cold can b com-
pletely broken up in ore or two days'
time. The first symptoms of a cold
are a dry, loud cough, a profuse watery
discharge from the nose, and a thin,
white coating on the tongue. When
Chamberlain's cough remedy is taken
every hour on the first appearance of
these symptoms, it counteracts the ef-

fect of the cold and restores the sys-
tem to a healthy condition within a
day or two. For sale by all leading
druggists.

Unknown Friends.
There are many people who have

used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy with splendid re-

sults, but who are unknown because
they have hesitated about giving a
testimonial of their experiences for
publication. These people, however,
are none the less friends of this reme-
dy. They have done much toward
making it a household word by their
personal recommendations to friends
and neighbors. It is a good medicine
to have in the home and is widely
known for its cures of diarrhoea and
all forms of bowel trouble. For sale
by all leading druggists.

There is no need worrying along in
discomfort because of a disordered di
gestion. Get a bottle of Kodol for dys-
pepsia, and see what it will do for you.
Kodol not only digests what you eat
and gives that tired stomach a needed
rest, but is a corrective of the greatest
efficiency. Kodol relieves indigestion,
dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, flat
ulence, and sour stomach. Kodol will
make jour stomach young and healthy
again. You will worry just in propor
tion that your stomach worries you
Worry means the loss of ability to do
your best. Worry is to be avoided at
all times. Kodol will take the worrj
out of your stomach. Sold by all drug
gists.

Doctors Believe in it 1
In hospitals and private practice, I
in America and abroad, prominent j

Dr. RICHTER'S

Anchor Pain Expeller
as a remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia, pains in the
chest and limbs.

"DR. RICHTER'S ANCHOR PAIN
EXPELLER has been used as a good
remedy for Rheumatism, Sprains, etcwith good results her as well as in
Europe."

W. Levin, M.D., 49 E. 7th N.Y.
Prepared under medical direc--1

Son in accordance with the severe
German law.

All druggists, 25 and 50 cents.
!Y AO. RICHTER &. CO.

215 Pearl Street. New York.
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VAILY STORY.
HIS FIRST CASE IN COURT.

iOrijfinal.l
George Crawford left the high school

of his native village to go to college
with a view to becoming a lawyer.
How he was to pay his way no one
knew, for be had not a cent in the
world. Moreover, there was a love
match between him and his school-
mate, Maggie Pixley, the beginning of
which neither could remember. The
affair first began to look serious when
George went to college. At least. It
was theu that Maggie's father first
tojk notice of It and showed his oppo-
sition. He reminded his daughter that
she was at a marriageable age, while
her lover had four years at college,
three at law school and no one could
tell bow many more in getting a prac-
tice at his profession. But all this de-
pended on his getting the money to
pay bis expenses. Maggie made up her
mind to wait for George Crawford.

George at his entrance to college won
a scholarship that by dint , of rigid
economy helped him through his first
year. After that he did odd jobs,
taught, won prizes, thus scraping to-
gether enough to put him through col-
lege. When it came to studying law,
be found a position in n school requir-
ing but a few hours of each day. This
gave him what he needed to complete
his legal education.

George was advised by most of his
professors to plant himself in a large
city, but one of them, differing from
the rest, recommended the country,
where, if the field was smaller, the
competition was less. George chose the
country and settled in his native vil-
lage.

When one finds himself on the wrong
side of a question the more the case
goes against him the closer he is tempt-
ed to cling to it. Maggie's father was
the notary of the village, and, having
once studied a little law in a country
office, now found bis daughter's suitor,
whom he had opposed, looking down on
him from a comparatively high legal
pinnacle. His opposition to the match
was more obstinate than it had been
seven years before.

Judge Pixley, as he bad come to be
called by his fellow citizens who knew
his weakness In respect to legal lore,
was the recipient of many small trusts
One day four men came together to
his office and after asking If he were
Judge Pixley. laying stress on the
"judge." asked him to take charge of
some $12,000 till they should call for
it again, offering him a large fee. The
notary, without stopping to Inquire
whence the men came, accepted the
trust and at their request drew up
receipt, ending with an agreement to
pay over the money when called for
to each and every one of those who
had left it with him and to none of
Lhein separately. This done, they de
parted.

In a few minutes the sjiokesman of
the party, who had flattered the no
tary, returned and said that be wished
to count the money. Pixley put him
at a table with the bills and during the
counting was called for a moment Into
another room. When he returned both
the man and the money had vauislled.

This was the severest blow the no
tary had ever received. The only prop-
erty be possessed was his dwelling.
and he had been years paying off a
mortgage upon it. To replace the lost
money would require the sacrifice of
the house and something besides. The
old man was in an ngoiy. He spent
what ready money be had going to the
city and consulting lawyers, all of
whom told him that the theft of one of
the depositors did not absolve his in
debtedness to the others.

He was not kept' long In suspense.
In a few days the men, excepting the
thief, returned and claimed their prop
erty. Not receiving It. they entered
suit against Pixley, and as there whs
hut little business before the court the
case was soon called for trial. Thpre
was no lawyer in the place except
George Crawford, and Pixley had no
money with which to pay a lawyer.
Maggie begged George to do something
for her father, and the old man was
obliged to intrust his case to the per
son he so bitterly opposed.

On the day of the trial excellent
counsel appeared on behalf of the
claimants, who made speeches setting
forth "the villainy of the rascal who
had sought to defraud these honest
men of their dues." Crawford sat
without a protest to these charges, the
gaping villagers setting him down for
a very poor lawyer for not hurling
them back in the attorneys teeth. The
Judge and Jury were not averse to Tix-le- y,

but tbey did not see bow they
could obey the law and not find a ver-
dict for the plaintiff.

When the case against the defendant
had been Rtated and George arose it
was hoped that at last be would mae
a fiery speech accusing the claimants
of collusion besides other crimes and
set forth the high standing the defend-
ant had held in the community. In-

stead he called for a reading of the re-

ceipt. When the reader came to the
words "shall pay to the said (the names
here followed) together and not sepa-
rately" George called a halt and said:"

"Tour honor, I ask for a dismissal
of the case against my client on the
ground that the instrument expressly
forbids my client to pay It except to
the four men together."

"Cane dismissed," said the judge.
At the same moment detectives ad-

vanced and arrested the claimants on
a charge of murder and robbery.
George Crawford suspected one or
both these crimes and had notified the
police of a neighboring city, who had
ferreted out a double crime.

The case was the beginning of George
Crawford's success at the bar and aft-
erward in public life. He married
Maggie Pixley. with her father's ap-
probation. WILI.ARD K. ITFER.

Judgo Door Dy
i Its Truo Uortti
Progressive lien and Women Consider

It a Means to National Temperance.
We have recently published a num-

ber of articles on the food value of
beer, and we believe that sooner or
later beer will be recognized at its true
worth, as a food beverage of splendid
tonic effect and high nourishing value.
Noted men and women of this country
are already alive to the situation and
besides Miss Phoebe Cousin and Dr.
Joseph Feislev of Northwestern Uni-
versity, many others of note give their
endorsement to beer as a means to na-
tional temperance.

Miss Cousins, for a quarter of a cen-
tury the most eminent woman suf-
frage advocate In the West, said in a
re-t'ii- t interview: "There never will be
a law that will compel prohibition, and
the sensible thing for the Women's
Christian Temperance Union to do is
to aid in the substitution of mild,
nourishing drinks like beer, which sel-
dom produces drunkenness. A promi-
nent army officer who served in the
Southwest, operated canteens at three
different posts, lie made the canteens
so acceptable to the soldiers, who
found beer satisfying their demands,
that he actually ran all the low dives
of the surrounding neighborhood out
of business."

Pabst Beer meets all the demands
for a mild, healthful, refreshing bever-
age such as Miss Cousins suggests. It
is made of the exclusive Pabst eight-da- y

malt, choicest hops and pure
water. Kight-da- y malt, which is the
only perfect malt, gives Pabst Beer
Its superior food value and richness.
Strong in nourishment the body re-
quires, it is refreshing and satisfying.

Perfect in age, purity and strength,
absolutely clean and containing only
three and one-ha- lf per cent of alcohol,
Pabst Beer is the ideal temperance
beverage. No other is so healthful.

M. LEVY & SON. Old Phone west 101

1818-182- 0 First Ave., Rock Island.
PABST BLUE RIBBON BEER.

Order 11 Ome for Your Home Today.

RAILWAY TIPS.
The C, M. & St. P. offers first class

train service to Chicago and Kansas
City, from the tri-citie- sleeping car
reservations made to any point desir-
ed. For further information 'phone any
of their offices.

C., M. & St. P. Excursion Rates.
Homeseekers tickets on sale the

first and third Tuesday in each month
to points in Iowa, Minnesota, North
and South Dakota and to other home-seeker-

territory. For further infor
mation 'phone or call at any C, M. &

St. P. office.

Low Rates.
Annual meeting Benevolent and Pro-

tective Order of Elks, Denver, Cel.,
July 16. 21, 1JMG. $22.40 to Denver.
Colorado Springs and Pueblo and re-

turn ($22.40) via the C, M. & St. P.
railway. Tickets on sale July 10 to 1"
inclusive. Return trip will not be ear-
lier that July 1G nor later than August
20. 190G. Stop overs will be granted
on return trip at intermediate Color-
ado common points and Cheyenne with-
in fina limit. Half t rate excursion
tickets for children under 12 years of
age.

Homeseekers' Excursions.
To points on C. M. & St. P. railway,

every Tuesday, April to December,
190G. Also to Alberta. Manitoba, Mich-
igan, Minnesota, North and South Da-kota- s.

Ontario, Saskatchewan and Wis-
consin homeseekers' territory, every
Tuesday rate: One first class limited
fare plus $2 for the round trip. For
further information call or phone any
C. M. & St, P. ticket office. Both
phones.

All the news all the time THB
ARGUS.
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IS WHAT YOU GET IF YOU BUY YOUR

CLOTHING AT OUR STORE.

For This Week we have put on
SPECIAL SALE One Hundred
more Men's and Young Men's
Suits worth from
$13.50 to $18 at

These suits are two and three of
a kind, but all sizes in the lot, and
some of the BEST VALUES that
have ever been shown in this city
in high class clothing. 5 9

GUSTAFSON & HAYES

Confidential
Relations

Are maintained by this company
with every one of its customers.
Let us know your needs.

We loan money on your house-
hold furniture, pianos, horses,
diamonds, wagons, etc., without
removal. Every transaction is
regarded as strictly confidential.
Parties doing business with us
may depend on lowest rates,
longest time, easiest payments
and strictest privacy.

Call, write or phone

The Mutual Loan Co.,
Suite 417, Lane Building, Daven-

port, Iowa. Old phone 1822-L- .

Hours S a. m. to G p. m.; Sat-

urday to 8:30.
All Rock Island and Moline

calls promptly attended to.

t
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Molrl nml Ksiierimrntnl Work w
I'lioue .":7."V.

Have Your Repairing; Done at the
R. I. MACHINE SHOP.

W. J. Walton. Proprietor.
rneral Hepnlrlnjj f Evrry DrHcrlpt ion.

Itrpnirinjr iMulinr Kniclnrn and
Aiilomwliilrn n Spec-l- a 1 1 y.

111-11- 3 Ninet-t-nt- h St.. Hock Island. 111.
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Crescent Bicycles
With Coaster Brake

$22.50
Fully Guaranteed.

JOHN KOCH'S,
ON THE SQUARE.

Ride the JOHN KOCH BRAND of TIRES

SEXTON'S MIXTURE.
Have you tried it? It is the best thing on
tlie market for the pipe. A rare blending
of the finest American and foreign to-
baccos. In tins, 25c and 50c.

jircade Cigar Store
Harper Houss Block.

TO

John P. Sexton, Prop.

IT BUYERS
One of the vital requirements of a Modern home-furnishin- g house is to Always
have an Extensive Variety of makes and Styles so that All Tastes and Classes
may find Precisely what they want. That CLEMANN 6c SALZMANN make lower
Terms of Payment than any other home-furnishin- g institution in the Tri-Citi- es is
an Absolute and Unchallenged Ceriainty. These Claims we are ready, anxious
and able to demonstrate to your entire satisfaction, as we have done to many other
home-maker- s. Look over our stock and let us prove to you that

We Can Save Vou from IP to 2Q Per
Cent on Furniture, Carpets

and Stoves.
To Young Married folks just starting in life, this should be of Great Value, espec-

ially if Of fered by a house like this

ALZMANN
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